
Leisure Guard (UK) Ltd holds SIA
approved contractor status for the

provision of Security Guarding, Door
Supervision and CCTV services.

0800 035 6607     www.leisureguardsecurity.co.uk

Working Together

Delivering Construction  Security Services

WITH YOU

Manned & Static Guards

Mobile Security P
atrols

CCTV Surveillan
ce

Vacant Bu
ilding Security

Fire & Security S
olutions

Giving you peace of mind



Manned & Static Guards

Mobile Security Patrols

CCTV Surveillance

Vacant Building Security

Fire & Security Solutions

Can you afford not to be covered?

CONSTRUCTION

SECURITY SERVICES

WE TAKE CARE OF YOUR SECURITY 

SO YOU CAN FOCUS ON TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Our Services

Leisure Guard is a professional security company with a number of specialist divisions. Construction site security is one of our most

important sectors and we have an excellent record of supporting projects of all sizes. We work in every conceivable environment

and on all types of construction site: civil engineering, public infrastructure, new build and refurbishment; and across all kinds of

residential, commercial, retail and industrial property. 

 

Our experience means that you can count on us to provide effective security on any site, and to work in a way that is consistent with

your goals and reputation. In high-risk areas, we’ll maintain a highly visible deterrent, but we’ll be a far more subtle presence in local

communities and on projects involving occupied housing. Ultimately, we know that we’re an extension of your brand so we’ll always

work with the utmost professionalism, safeguarding your business, your reputation and the wellbeing of your organisation.



WHETHER YOU WANT LOCAL SUPPORT OR
COVER NATIONWIDE, WE CAN HELP YOU

Areas Leisure

Guard Security

already cover

We tailor our services for

every client and every

location. We’ll always begin

by gaining a clear

understanding of your work,

your premises and your

environment, together with

any issues you may have

faced in the past and any

plans you might have for the

future.

Equipped with that

information, we can then

propose security solutions

that keep your staff, site and

machinery safe and secure,

and help to keep your

business profitable.

Experience of Delivering Nationwide

Secured National Contracts

Our clients include national companies such as AE Yates, Hurstwood Group and Euro

Garages, together with a host of local construction sites that require a friendly, consistent,

high quality service.



Based in Greater Manchester, Leisure Guard offers a

comprehensive range of security services throughout

the North West, Yorkshire and the Midlands. For larger

clients with multiple premises, we routinely operate

nationwide.

Whatever the size of your organisation, you can always

count on the same high quality service. Our security

guards are fully certified and SIA accredited, and trained

to perform all the security roles necessary to keep your

business running smoothly. Security on your

construction site can make a critical difference to the

protection of your employees as well as your materials,

plant, equipment and restricted access areas. We offer

mobile, static and night-watch patrol to keep everything

running smoothly.

As a business, we provide professional security services

across the UK, for clients ranging from individuals to

industrial and commercial clients. These include some

of the most notable names in construction, hospitality,

politics, sports and entertainment. If you’re looking for a

security specialist to protect you and your interests,

please get in touch.

Contact us so we can help you

Working Together

0800 035 6607     www.leisureguardsecurity.co.uk

WITH YOU

ABOUT US


